
Jane Rubietta’s Finding Your Promise is so beautifully written
that it captivates me, drawing me in to experience the Bible in a
new and fresh way. Rubietta has an unusual way of expressing
new ironies in these age-old stories of the Bible. I love that!
Through these devotionals, you’ll be reading a familiar story
again, but seeing it as if for the first time. You’re going to love
this book. I do!

—DIanne e. BuTTs, author of six books, including Deliver Me

Jane Rubietta brings a sensitivity to her writing that establishes
an immediate bond between Jane and her readers. Her insights are
wise, her lessons are practical, and her message is encouraging.
Read and be refreshed!

—DennIs e. HensleY, author of Jesus in the 9 to 5

Finding Your Promise is a lovely journey to the miraculous lives
found in the Bible. This is a devotional that is also a study in
discipleship, yet it carries readers from barren to bounty, telling
the story of abraham in a beautiful, exquisite manner. More than
a deeply personal Bible study in devotion, this is also a perfect
discipleship tool for small groups.

—KaTHI MacIas, award-winning author of 
more than forty books, including The Singing Quilt

In Finding Your Promise, Jane Rubietta leads us on the captivating
journey of the life of abraham. Her writing is powerful, visual,
and impactful. Jane is a gifted wordsmith who captures the
essence of developing an intimate connection with God while
challenging the reader to do the same. This book is filled with
practical applications and opportunities for personal reflection.
Don’t miss it!

—caRol KenT, speaker, best-selling author of 
When I Lay My Isaac Down and Unquenchable



These are transformational devotionals with great depth. Jane
offers a fresh and compelling vision of the life of abraham,
but more than rich words, she has coupled biblical truth with
practical ways in which to personally walk from barren to
bounty. especially transformational can be her guide, which leads
one to read, contemplate, and act. There is rich and practical
depth in these pages.

—Jo anne lYon, General superintendent, The Wesleyan church

Jane Rubietta invites us on a journey from barren to bounty
through the life of abraham that will surprise and inspire you.
Packed with scripture and written with personal witness and
wisdom, this ninety-two-day adventure calls us to not only
understand, but also live in the promise of full, new life. 
—anDRea suMMeRs, Director of Ministry for Women; The Wesleyan church

With real-life stories and engaging insight from the Bible, Jane
leads readers from barren to bounty to make the life of abraham
real in our lives. What a brilliant connection! let Jane lead you
there—and gain fresh faith and hope for your journey.

—THaDDeus BaRnuM, author of Real Identity and Real Love; 
senior pastor of church of the apostles, Fairfield, connecticut
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To our gracious God who delights to fulfill all those promises.
and to all who wait for their fulfillment.

“The lord is trustworthy in all he promises 
and faithful in all he does.”

—Psalm 145:13
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INTRODUCTION

Desert travel is not for the faint of heart. When flying from
chicago’s o’Hare airport to the West coast, I marvel at the
rugged terrain between lake Michigan and the Pacific ocean.
Mountains and plains and deserts and great caverns. even
more, I marvel at the rugged people who trekked from the
east coast clear across the country to settle out west.

I’m not sure how far I would have lasted on the journey, even
if I had known what awaited me. so many people caravanned
west, full of optimism and a spirit of adventure. How long en
route before they succumbed to despondency or illness? How
many people turned back? at what point did they decide that
it’s either go forward or die trying?

as we explore the life of abraham, one of our most famous
ancestors of the faith, and the lives of his family members,
we will journey with them from ur, where God first called
abraham, to canaan, then to egypt, and back to canaan again,
until his son Isaac took over the family dynasty. Though difficult
to date with precision, their journey occurred sometime in the



Middle Bronze II era, around 2200–1600 Bc. The compli-
cated lives and choices of these forbearers of the faith grant
us plenty of room to relate, to empathize, and to see ourselves
reflected in their choices and situations.

even more than that, we trace the faithfulness of the God
who called abraham then, and who calls us today. calls us
into a life of promise, of possibility. calls us from our barren
lives into lives laden with bounty. 

That’s a promise.
Finding Your Promise is an inspiring, hopeful guide for

all who long for a deeper devotion, for more in their relation-
ship with God and others. For all who long to break free from
the snares of today and the prisons of yesterday. For all who
hope for new insights into old truths; for new skin on familiar,
sometimes worn-out stories; for new life in their old life.

In over ninety warm, challenging deeper devotions, each
with an opening scripture, a daily reading, a “Traveling Mercy”
benediction, and a one-sentence “note to self,” Finding Your
Promise is an invitation from God to come, gather perspective,
and be refreshed, rehydrated, and ready to journey on. our
walk through Genesis 12–25 will offer fresh eyes to see abra-
ham, sarah, their contemporaries, and their descendants; fresh
application to turn from them toward our own souls; and fresh
understandings for our own journeys. Finding Your Promise
will do more than open the scriptures. It will change the way
we experience our travels and our God.
Finding Your Promise. a travel guide for pilgrims, leading

to the Promised land, and to the one who promised.

12 INTRODUCTION
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MARCH 1

INTERRUPTING THE EVERYDAY

The loRD had said to abram, “Go from your country, 
your people and your father’s household.” 

—GenesIs 12:1

abraham’s adventure begins like our own stories. Most of us
live an everyday, normal, very average existence. We experience
disappointment, grief, laughter, love, surprise, and loss. We
get up each day and plug along, minding our own business,
perhaps excessively, and then, in the middle of our tepid
tedium, our world shifts. God speaks into the long run-on
sentence of our life. Just so, God interrupted the everydayness
of abraham’s life with a simple command: “Go.” 

abraham, then known as abram, had never heard from this
God. We have no record of his family carrying a gilt-edged family
Bible from ur, no ledger of family offerings or prayers. nothing.

Whether on a whim or to escape the place where abram’s
father, Terah, buried one of his sons or in response to a subtle
unspoken call from God, Terah and his entire family schlepped
hundreds of miles from ur to Harran. They abandoned Babylon’s
thriving culture—left behind the commerce, nightlife, pagan
festivals; forfeited jobs and social standing; ditched their
friends. 
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When Terah up and died,1 God planted a bug in abram’s
ear: Go. Do all that again.

seriously? God just said, “You’ve never heard of me; no
one sang you lullabies about me. no ‘Kum Bah Yah’ around
the campfire. But here’s the deal: leave everything—your
country, relatives, father’s household, the life you’ve been
living. everything that you base your identity upon.” 

If abram had the least track record of God’s calling or
provision, going might have made sense. If abram had seen
God’s faithfulness, notating it in his journal, he could have
nodded and said, “oK. This worked before. I’ll take this cal-
culated risk based on what I already know.”

except he didn’t already know anything about this God.
start your engines, because here comes the miracle. 

an amazing feature of the finding and calling of abram is
that God found and called. Maybe it is the amazing feature of
the storyboard of this man’s life. But it reveals something bigger
than one man’s life, this man who lived four thousand years
ago. This is part of the miracle, because it is about us too.

The very God of the universe, the God who created heaven
and earth, the God who broke apart the endless night with light
and hung the stars in the sky, the moon for a nightlight, and the
sun to brighten the day—this God enters into our daily lives,
the very dailyness of our ordinary lives, and speaks to us.

But he not only speaks. That would be incredible and
unbelievable enough.

He makes promises to us. Promises! It’s almost laughable,
it’s so unbelievable and so undeserved and so unnecessary.
Did God need to reach out to us?



The great God of heaven, the one true God, the creator
of the universe, comes to us and makes promises to us, calling
us from our insignificance and anonymity into relationship,
into covenant, into meaning, into purpose. 

It’s almost unbelievable, yes, except that it’s the puzzle
piece that fits perfectly into the hole in our soul, that deep 
crevasse of endless emptiness. It answers fully and completely
an unutterable ache we experience, or mostly try to avoid or
satisfy with substitutes—a longing for relationship, for mean-
ing, for something bigger than our day-to-day plodding steps
that go nowhere but in circles of insignificance.

This sense of futility and obscurity groans within us all.
and so God’s voice penetrates into the finiteness of our

walled-in existence and finds a custom-made and waiting
home in us.

This is one miracle of Genesis, the book of beginnings,
the story of the beginning of a call and a promise unlike any
we could imagine. The miracle of beginning with God. The
miracle, too, that the God who called abram also calls us
every single day into an adventure of significance, into lives
that matter, into lives that make a difference.

lives of promise, of promises given, waiting to be fulfilled.
How do we know for sure?
Because God promised.

16 MARCH 1
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TRAVELING MERCY
Dear one,

I’m interrupting the broadcast
That is your life

To invite you into mine,
Into real life,

Into faith and hope.
are you ready?

This is your genesis,
Your new start,

The beginning-again
Possible only with me.

a yes today
Will change 

all your tomorrows.
What do you say?

NOTE TO SELF
Today I begin my book of beginnings again. and tomorrow.

NOTE
1. There is some question about when abram’s father, Terah,

actually died. If he had abram at age seventy (Gen. 11:26) and died
at 205, and if abram left Harran at age seventy-five (Gen. 12:4),
then Terah lived another sixty years after abram answered God’s
call with a “Yes.” However, stephen in acts 7:4 tells us that abram
left after Terah’s death. It is possible that stephen referenced the
samaritan Pentateuch, which shows that Terah died at age 145.
(Gleaned from English Standard Version Study Bible)



MARCH 2

HEARING THE CALL

The loRD had said. . . .
—GenesIs 12:1

The whole idea of God calling us forces questions and
offers few definite answers. It both frightens and intrigues
us. What if we don’t hear the call? or don’t recognize it?
What if we can’t answer with yes? or don’t want to? What
if God calls us to a country thousands of miles away to be a
missionary? What if God calls us to do something dreadfully
difficult, or something that doesn’t line up with our current
lifestyle? What if God’s call embarrasses us, or people
don’t confirm that call on our lives? What if people tsk-tsk
us and shake their heads, like, “I’m sorry you’re off the
beam and are probably going to fail”? and what if we truly
do fail?

Plus, don’t we secretly believe that God only calls people
who are super godly? or, maybe we aren’t sure that God
actually still calls people today. Because, isn’t it a little eerie
when someone says, “God has called me to do this”? Is that
a literal voice or an internal sense, or are they just singing
some loony tunes and in need of some meds?
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But the intriguing part is the “what if.” What if this call is
real and God really antes up and moves and blesses? It’s
beyond anything we can imagine. and that’s why yes is such
a powerful response. We miss out on the mystery and the
miraculous if we answer otherwise. People sometimes say to
me, after we’ve spent an evening or a weekend at a retreat or
conference, “People hope for their entire lives to hear God’s
call and to do what God calls them to do. You have found it
and are doing it, and God is blessing us because of it.” 

I ponder this. God’s call on me simply reflects the prom-
ise for every one of us: “I will bless you and make you a
blessing.” That’s it. out of a deep kindness greater than any-
thing any of us deserve, God has taken who I am, who I
was, all I have experienced and been, and used the journey
to convert me. In that conversion, in the losing of myself
and any half-formed or misshapen identity I might have
had, and in the reshaping and transforming of who I am and
who I have yet to become, God has blessed me. I can’t say
that this part of God’s promise has been fun for me or for
anyone close to me. I don’t navigate change easily, and my
shame levels are still sometimes (oK, oftentimes) toxic.
and millions of miles wait between me and who God wants
me to be. But in the midst of and out of all that rather
painful and ongoing molding and shaping, God allows me
to bless others. In fact, God promised all of us that he would
bless others through us.

That’s the promise: that God will bless us and make us a
blessing. never that God will simply bless us, and never that
God’s blessing will be an end in itself. But that through us,



the world might be blessed. We are conduits for God, for God
blessing others through us. 

so how do we move to that place? How about a simple
prayer: “God, please bless me and allow me to be a blessing.
Today.” and tomorrow. and the rest of our lives. and then
we watch for opportunities to live into that calling.

TRAVELING MERCY
Dear one,

You will recognize my voice
Because it won’t sound like yours,

and it will require 
something of you

Beyond anything you personally
Have to offer.

That’s how you will know.
and then,

Do you know what else?
You will live in the middle

of the biggest adventure of your life
With me.

What holds you back
From saying yes

Today?

NOTE TO SELF
Be willing to leave in order to receive.

20 MARCH 2
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I WILL SHOW YOU

“Go . . . to the land I will show you.”
—GenesIs 12:1

How many times in the cold night did abram lie wide
awake under the bright night sky, chew his lip, and wonder,
“am I on the right path?” How often, in the heat of the day
with its blinding glare of sun, did he throw his arm over his
forehead like a visor, squint, and ask, “Really? Is this right?”
How many times did he have to repeat the words God said,
“Go to the land I will show you”?

as many times as necessary for him to keep the caravan’s
wheels turning forward. as often as necessary to keep from
turning back to the people and the gods and the life he’d left
behind. every single time doubt plagued him, he could
remind himself, “no, no, none of that. Here’s what God said:
‘I will show you.’” 

That’s a promise. not an “I might” or “If I am in the
mood.” not, “If I can remember the route or find the map or
care on that particular day.” God said, “I will show you.” It’s
a promise, and a promise is only as good as the one who
makes it. We trust our bank, and our bank fails. We trust our



economy, and it collapses. We trust our leaders, and they slip
into a moral black hole. We trust our parents or spouse or
friends, and they disappoint us. But if God promised, then
doesn’t that change everything? God is the bank that never
fails. God is the economy that never collapses and the leader
who never slips.

But to imagine that we’ve never likewise been disap-
pointed by the way God answered us, or didn’t answer us,
would make us liars. or at least, people who rarely reflect on
the difference between hope and reality. or on the difference
between what we believe to be true and what we experience
on a daily basis.

Just to be clear: at no time does what we think about God
or what we experience of God change who God actually is. 

sometimes we think our journey with God depends on the
power of our faith in the one who calls us forward. But that
isn’t true. God’s faithfulness doesn’t depend even remotely
on the quantity or quality of our faith. God is faithful, regard-
less of how much or how hard we believe. 

Is the problem, when it comes to following God, really
our own fear of not hearing clearly? or perhaps our own
autonomy and desire to be the director of our own pathways? 

our ability to leave where we are, and our willingness to
go where God leads, depends on that final phrase, “I will
show you.” Because if God could show abram, then God can
show us. our job is to watch, and to keep walking. Maybe
it’s time to lace up those sandals.

22 MARCH 3
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TRAVELING MERCY
Dear one,

Here’s the deal: 
I called you.
I promised.

I will be faithful.
What part of that

Don’t you believe?
and who has hurt you 

so much that it is difficult
To believe me
or to trust me

or to follow me?
I am faithful

and I will be faithful,
and I will not—

Repeat, I will not—
abandon you
on the trail. 

so come with me,
Follow me,
To the land

I will show you.

NOTE TO SELF
Fear won’t stop me from following God.
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